TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR
AND CITY COUNCIL

FROM: Norberto L. Dueñas

SUBJECT: LANGUAGE ACCESS POLICY

DATE: November 10, 2016

INFORMATION

Staff has completed the development of language access policy that is now included in the City
Policy Manual (http://www.sanjoseca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/62440) effective this month.
The purpose of this new policy is to ensure that the City and its departments make reasonable
and practical efforts to reduce language as a barrier to accessing City programs or services.
Under the new policy, departments are encouraged to:






take proactive steps to make sure that employees are aware of available language
assistance services;
understand the needs and expectations of specific audiences;
plan accordingly for appropriate translation or interpretation services as necessary;
develop a strategy for translating documents, materials, and web-based information to
achieve high-return priorities; and
inform the public of the availability of these services.

The policy does not mandate specific approaches or centralized solutions for departments, but
rather it serves as a framework to guide and support departments as they plan, develop, use, and
budget for appropriate language access services to meet the City’s overall goal of reducing
language barriers for its residents and customers and to improve the customer experience with
the City, regardless of language. It also encourages departments to take steps to ensure
appropriate quality of translations so that materials are effective and accurate for the intended
audiences.
The policy should be considered as the City’s first step in a long-term Citywide effort to improve
language access by all departments. The City has already made substantial progress by several
departments to provide more information materials in other languages beside English, depending
on specific needs and opportunities. However, as the demographic profile of the community
continues to evolve and in recognition of the high proportion of San José residents who are
immigrants or have limited-English proficiency, the new policy will serve to keep language
access as a deliberate goal while departments determine priorities and the need for appropriate
resources in the future.
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Background
The City Auditor conducted an audit of City call centers in August 2014
(http://www.sanjoseca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/33948) that found that one out of four San
José residents speaks English “less than very well” according to the 2012 American Community
Survey1, and that only some City call centers provided call tree options in languages other than
English. The audit also noted that some departments were not aware of the availability of translation
services that the City already has available or purchased. The audit therefore recommended the
development of a Citywide language access policy to address the challenge of making City services
more accessible to all residents.
Policy development and outreach
Staff developed the language access policy with the active participation from internal and
external stakeholders. Two City departments, Housing and Police, had previously implemented
their own departmental language access policies. In addition, staff identified practical policy
models from the City and County of San Francisco, San Francisco Public Utilities Commission,
U.S Department of Justice, and Access Services Los Angeles County to help guide the
preparation of a San José policy.
Drafts of the policy were reviewed by the Office of Immigrant Affairs, Council offices that have
significant constituencies of residents with limited English proficiency, and the Welcoming San
José Equitable Access subcommittee that provided community feedback. The Equitable Access
subcommittee included representatives from Asian Americans for Community Involvement,
Grail Family Services, Working Partnerships, Sacred Heart Community Services, Asian
American Center of Santa Clara County, Santa Clara County Office of Immigrant Relations and,
Services, Immigrant Rights, and Education Network (SIREN).
The policy also calls for the periodic review and update of the policy and departmental plans to
reflect changes in the community and in City operations, and to incorporate lessons learned from
experience with implementation of the language access policy.
Welcoming San José Plan
At the same time, the Office of Immigrant Affairs has developed the three-year immigrant
integration plan, known as the Welcoming San José (WSJ) Plan. As presented to Council
(http://sanjose.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=&event_id=2158&meta_id=596190) on
October 18, the WSJ Plan includes specific elements related to improving immigrant access to
City services and as well as improved language access. The WSJ Plan includes the elements as
part of “Access and Engagement” in the first year:


1

Develop a plan to operationalize the Language Access Policy through a phased approach
over three years.

Data released from the United States Census Bureau in November of 2015 shows a decline to 21 percent.
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Assess current “language access” status in each department, identify opportunities for
enhancement with specific attention to efficiencies and cultural and linguistic
appropriateness, and identify future resources required to expand and improve inlanguage services.

The City Council also approved recommendations from Mayor Liccardo at the October 18
meeting to direct the City Manager to return to Council in early 2017 with additional information
and specific measurements and goals relating to the translation of City forms, applications,
documents, and key pages on the City website, as well as a comprehensive update of the
implementation off the Language Access Policy that includes a timeline for implementation of
translation of documents for priority departments.
Policy implementation
The Office of Immigrant Affairs will lead the implementation of the Language Access Policy
and will start by focusing on three major departments (Library; Parks, Recreation &
Neighborhood Services; and the Planning Division in Planning, Building & Code Enforcement)
in the coming year for the initial implementation of the policy.
OIA will introduce and explain the new language access policy to department staffs, inventory
existing language services and gaps, and identify where and which language services should be
available. Departments can then develop specific and customized LAP protocols they can carry
out to meet City policy and departmental goals and plan to obtain resources to support these
efforts as necessary. With ongoing OIA support, this process will continue until City
departments have made the City’s new language access policy a regular part of their operations.
Language access is a critical component of the City’s overall commitment to providing excellent
customer service. For this reason, the Office of Immigrant Affairs is also exploring training
opportunities for City staff that incorporate linguistic competence, cultural competence, and
unconscious bias that are relevant to ensuring that City staff are better equipped to understand
the needs of our customers, have the broad skills and resources for delivering excellent customer
experience, and advance our overall commitment to effectively and equitably serve our entire
community.

Norberto L. Dueñas
City Manager

For questions please contact Tamara Becker, Open Government Manager, at (408) 535-8120 or
Zulma Maciel, Assistant to the City Manager, Office of Immigrant Affairs, at (408) 535-8146.

